
` 2980/-

CreeperTree

I R I S

Iris has emancipated after a decade long research and planning by two art enthusiasts whose whole and sole motive behind the 
initiative is to bring different art forms and craftsmanship that makes India a connoisseur of vivid crafts till today to the Urban 

populace especially in the North Eastern part of India. The rich Indian traditional art and craft forms that take birth from the 
humble hands of the artisans who through generations had endured various hardships to keep alive their heritage have constantly 
encouraged and inspired the team- Iris to form a platform where-in these magnificent stories can be presented. The intent behind 
bringing up the store is to help the sons of the soil by providing fair pricing for their products, ensuring direct B2B trade so that 
the number of middle-man involved is minimized there-by ensuring a transparent business deal along with a fair remuneration of 

their artwork. 



` 990/-

CreeperTree (Wall)



paan leave Ins Holder

` 498/-

roseWood paper WeIgHT

` 715/-

Cotton Kurti 



loTus T lIgHT Holder

` 880/-

leave T lIgHT Holder

` 890/-

Cotton Kurti 



` 730/-

roseWood paper WeIgHT

Cotton Kurti 



` 990/-

MoHabodHI Tree sTandIng



` 4950/-

Tree seT of THree



` 16500/-

buddHa under Tree



` 27000/-

Tree of lIfe sIze 22”x26“ 
(wall mount)



` 699/-

TerraCoTTa poT long 
(available in red, yellow, green, blue, 

black & white colour)



` 699/-

TerraCoTTa poT round 
(available in red, yellow, green, blue, 

black & white colour)



` 2390/-

TerraCoTTa MInIaTure poT 
seT of 9



` 769/-

TerraCoTTa faCe pen Holder 
seT of TWo 

(available in red, yellow, green, blue ,black & 
white colour)



` 1390/-

bodo Weaved CoTTon Table MaT 
seT of 7



` 1390/-

bodo Weaved CoTTon Table MaT 
seT of 7



` 1390/-

bodo Weaved CoTTon Table MaT 
seT of 7



` 1050/-

bodo Weaved CoTTon 
runner



` 1050/-

bodo Weaved CoTTon 
runner



` 1150/-

bodo Weaved CoTTon darI



` 1650/-

TerraCoTTa Table laMp
(also available in orange, Blue, Red)



98640 70546

facebook.com/handicraft.iris

Ground Floor, Hotel Alankar Complex, Chandmari Colony  
Behind HDFC Bank Ltd., Guwahati  

Assam 781003


